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ISAMÏÏSIGIAN À WORKMAN? TORONTO’S HEALTH TR BT OOOD.yt

Medical Health Officer Say» Precantloa» 
Hare Bee» Sncces.fnl.

THE DOGS OF A QEEENen off a little, but we would have sav
ed money If we had not paid the 
band."

! Mr‘ ^«ZrUa^y^cMiac. i «OVAL KENNELS OF ENGLAND AT The Local Board of Health meets

i Mr. Bayley was called. He testified ! HOME PARK, WINDSOR. this afternoon. The Medical Health
as follows: “X am a musician by occu- j   Officer will ask for an order closing
patlon, and conductor of the Queen's I ___ , t , . Lavln sQane, as unfit for habitation.
Own Band, following my calling In ; Mnnegad With the Order and Begnlarlty Dr. Sheard reports that the health
Toronto. I conduct sacred as well as cf » Military Barracks—Qeeen Victoria’s tJe clty during the past summer

Police Magistrate Yesterday and He- seCular music, but only on such occa- ! Jas been remarkably good. The num-
ferred to a gnperlor Court For a Decl- sions as Sunday concerts, or when we ; lx>ve ror Animals. ber of cases of typhoid fever for the
slon—The Arguments Advanced Pro play for a church parade.” That Queen Victoria should be fond 16 ,y® September Is 38. This Is

min, ,h. 1„« c.l„fl.r oHr-nl, you ,o.k ,». b.nd oon«r..r-A-“Oh. OjjiïÇS P,l«,. „r M ‘KSk‘ylpT'K l%£-

and disorderlies yesterday morning u§0° doreno" m'ake a distinction, do i Britain. Most Of her predecessors on pated an Increase of 60 for the month,
the hands of the Police Court clock yQU| between sacred and' secular the throne of England made mush of owing to the lowness of the bay and
pointed to a quarter to twelve before music?”—A. "Both are part of a must- dogs, and some of them are celebrated lake, 
the case against Bandmaster Bayley clan’s duty. They are equally hard. So In history for their love lor the canine Engineer Keating estimates the cost 
of the Queen’s Own for playing sacr- far as any difference in hardness goes, ; race. Edward II. was a famous dog °f PuttinS College-avenue and a por-

- »“■“ « «-** «“s sr - 7 - “ ““ i «. ssaraur-s , «Z
Mr. W. B. Raymond of McCarthy, ! (V* ^^dl^of^f ,“ory 1 %

n_,„_ o rr.„|„.n nnnpnred of vour dutv as the other.” aog wnlcn alea °* STlet (as tne story Cincinnati, denies the sensationalOsier, Hoskln & Creelman, appeare °* y° jjaymond then wished to caH In- goes) after her death. And Is there not story of disgraceful proceedings at 
for the Toronto Ferry Company, and s “rt0"|yt™°hne„ t0 "how that the per- the King Charles Spaniel, as a lasting the banquet.
a discussion arose at the outset be- formances were orderly, but the ma- remembrance of one of England’s 1 The Board of Works, the Executive

gistrate replied that It was unneces- Kings? £ and the City Council will meet on
sary and Mu. Curry said he would ad- KQueen Victoria Is as fond of dogs i Thursday.
mit that. It was then desired that as any of her predecessors were. She _T“® ™el Manufacturing Company, 
Herbert Plant shoiîld be called. It never travels without two or three of .«^1
vas objected that he was only em- her favorite animals and when she i Fjneer that there is a plentiful sup-
cloved and the magistrate said : ner 7 Z,nte an.,8 ’ ana “ ”, ! ply of spring water on their premises,
"There cannot possibly be any dlstinc- waa ln France not long ago, her collie to which the public are welcome, 
tlon, both were folowing their calling.” won the admiration of all amateurs. Specifications for the anchoring of 

Mr Raymond—There might be this Darnley II., this collie, has been for the conduit are ready at the City Hall, 
distinction. A man might be a paint-, many years her greatest favorite; and and a number of tenders have already 
er or a decorator five days in the week anyone wlso knofevs the intelligence been received.
and play on the other days.’ the faithfulness, the affection of the Island Water Auxiliary Plant.

The Opinion of a Higher court. breed, will not wonder. Darnley II. Messrs. Barber & Watson, machln-
ls, of course a prince of his species. lsts- of Meaford, Ont., have submitted 
Queen Victoria’s love for the collie f offer for the erection of a forc- 
doc nonpars in thp “ Tournai of My , ^ plant on the Island, as an auxil- ,. “ h.rp under lary t0 the Present waterworks pump- 
L!fe in the Highlands, where, under lng outfit. They propose to place the 
date of September 14, 1873, she speaks plant to the north of the old shore 
of the obedience of a specimen of this crib, and to make connection with the 
breed: "he is the easiest dog to com- 6-foot steel pipe by an offset to the 
mand I ever saw,” she says, ln effeet. east, using the present connection of 

The Queen Is not alone In the royal the 5-foot pipe as a by-pass. They 
family tn her love of dogs. The Prince undertake to erect a plant, with a 
of Wales has a fine kennel at Sand- PaRa9*ty 1,850,000 gallons per hour, 
ringham. but he devotes his ttm^-by ars and p^pn/!!? bo1.1"
depuw. Of course—more to the grow- insure a reliabli continuous service,fo? 
lng of larger animals. He Is a famous 332,500. Great advantages are claimed
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McFHERSoN
186 YONCE-STREET.

ie, u Sept. 18, '95.
We Have ; ;Boolb,—;
Often Told !mCeUeX i

: charge for:
: his services:

About the style, quality and fit c ■ 
McPherson Shoes, but did we ev» 
call your attention to the size If 
our immense stock, more generoa. 
by far than any shoe stock an\i 
where ln this vast domain ^

TRUSTS Prote
Your

I

ARE SACRED CONCERTS AT THE 
ISLAND LEGAL t

i 80,778
by purchi 
only 
safe from] 
JOHNSON 

Send for

Am Interesting Case Heard Before the
CASES OF one

(OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 Klng- 
St. W., Toronto. G.t HDHM!

& CO.’SCapital $1,000,000 YouEXTRA DRYPresident—Hon. J. C. Alkins, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of in

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent ln vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, * without 
charge.

Solicitors Wringing estates to 
Corporation retain 
care of same.

THE ERIFFi-on—
; [ft 44,764 81 YomI!

was caüed. racing atCases lire than 
any of lie You mustsee the Shoes Olo« Captured 

Heats and 
Event

f I 1But what do you think of th#

Gents’ Tan Leather Lined Lace 
Boots, pointed toe, heavy, wide 
welted soles ................................

Gents’ Black Satin Calf Lace 
Boots, full Scotch edge ....... !

Gents’ Patent Leather Low 
Shoes, hand-turn ....

Gents’ Black Razor 
Boots, extension soles

31 otter Iranistween him and Crown Attorney Curry 
as to whether Mr. Bayley or Herbert 
Plant, Thomas Griffin and John Wal
dron should all be tried, or whether a 
conviction ln one case would suffice.

both

Extra Dry The fall racln 
at Dnffert!H Mumm & m noon 

circumstances.
of about V00, wl 
mile truck in so 
lug first-class, 
pool box did a g 

Alice S. captor 
heats. Acoru wt 
lag to leaving hi 
behind Acoru lu 
also the next, j 

The 2.

KB $73 8 'the j 
the professional h

Magistrate Denison wanted 
case» tried ln one and Crown Attorney 
Curry could not see it that way, hold
ing that there might be a difference' 
between a bandsman who merely play
ed once or twice a week while following 
a regular trade or profession through
out the other days, and a leader who 
gave his whole time to his work and 
followed music as a profession. The 
counsel for the crown and the magis
trate indulged in quite a lively argu
ment on this, and after Mr. Curry had 

^fc en overruled, he said : ‘‘Your Wor- 
f1 ip might under the statute swear 
Mr. Bayley.” It was decided, how
ever, to call Mr. H. C. Hammond, who 
is a partner of Mr. Osier, the presei- 
dent of the Toronto Ferry Company, 
end largely interested in the company.

Mr. Hnmmond » Testimony.
‘‘You are one of the stockholders in

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. To© Lace13 D,S. for 1894. 1.60*

GEORGE M’PHERSON
186 YONCE-STREET

IlnklnesH Hours. 8 till fl,30. Saturday» ioCATTO’SMagistrate Denison.—I may tell you 
candidly that I want to get the opinion 
of a higher court on this. A man might 
work all day at his trade and play ln 
a theatre at night. I think we had 
better take only the one. A band con
nût play without a conductor.

Mr. Raymond—“Suppose Mr. Bay- 
ley’s band plays over there without a 
conductor at all. The fact that he had 
ever had this action taken against 
him would not prevent their playing.

The Magistrate : That Is an absurd-

aud race, 
calf’s well-know 
Straight heats, a 
ucbuisueü. A gu 
to-day, starting 
day, besides the 
be a heat ruauiii

)
“ Diamond Hall.”i First race, 2.Z7 

Alice G., b.m., bj 
UveriLeyer, St.i 

Acoru, b.g;, by C 
Buchanau, lng 

Myrouette, b.m., 
J. Loughrin, U 

Cora B., o.m., by 
Lawson, Hagen 

Josephine, b.m.,
W. D. Cargill, 

Frank B., g.g.. i 
liatteubury, Hi 

Bert Wilkes, b.s.
A. U. McDouall 

Lady Mack, g.m.
* A. E. Brown, 
Jimmy Sea ne, b. 

G. B.> Leslie, 1 
Time—2.26 3-4. 
Betting—First i 

B. 4 to 1, Lady 1 
Josephine 5 to 1, 
rouette 4 to 1, Cc 
4 to 1. Last lit 
2 to 3, Josephlui 
to 1, Myronette :

Second race, 2. 
Chloe, g.m., by V 

calfe, Kingston 
Leumpnt, b.m., b 

en, Woodstock 
Duke, b.g., l>v C 

Doughner, Dun 
Brysou, br.h., b] 

Caledonia .. 
Forest B 

brlno,

: MANTLE
STOCK

ICandelabra MEN’S FURNISHERS,

65 & 67 King-Street West
Make a Specialty of

and
Its.

■ Mr. Raymond : A point might be 
taken out of It.

The Magistrate : Well, I have seen 
points raised that could not be dis
covered with a microscope. I can’t 
see this with a telescope. You under
stand that I am not going to bother 
my head much about it. The Superior 
Court should decide on it. After I dis
miss the case—

Mr. Raymond : You will never do it 
again. (Laughter.)

The Magistrate : Well, I will decide 
on the act itself.

Mr. Raymond : This prosecution is 
foi doing any work or labor, business 
or calling by 
claesee.

The Magistrate : By any mechanic, 
workman or laborer, “or any other per
son whatsoever." Pretty wide Isn’t It ?

Dee» This DerUlon Apply.
Mr. Raymond then quoted a Judg

ment on a similar case, which decided 
that the words “or any tither class 
whatever,” must apply to the classes 
named or else those classes would not 
be ennumerated.

Candlesticks *prize taker at country fairs with fine ! for this cenfugal 
cattle, etc. But the Queue Is faithful screw, 
to her dogs, and the Hom^-park ken
nel at Windsor Is, both by courtesy 
and in fact, thé "first kennel of the 
kingdom."

Happy are the dogs who live at Home 
Park! The establishment there dates 
from 1841, and the keeper Is Hugh 
Brown, a son of that famous Brown 
who was Queen Victoria’s body ser
vant for years. Back of the red brick 
villa where Keeper Brown lives stretch 
60 kennels. In the centre Is tije’’Queen’s 
Veranda," where the dogs gô .to frolic, 
and where often the Queen comes to 
spend a few hours with them, 
kennels are built uniformly of red and 
blue bricks, and, to the mind of a 
Frenchman who lately visited them, 
hive "a look very coquettish." They 
are large and airy, and are warmed 
In winter by hot-water pipes. Each 
kennel has two doors, one upon a 
paved court. In which are little chan
nels of fresh, running water, the 
other upon large plots of greensward.
In the middle of each of these plots 
Is a basin where the dogs can take a 

suppos- bath. Not far off Is the rustic house, 
closed by lattice-work, where the 
Queen, after her dally promenade with 

chanlc/ I shall"be v^^ch suro"^ her aonkey Bnd her Inspection of the 
ed If your worship cun (Mint out that kennels, can see her favorites frolic 
~ • ■ • around her.

All breeds are to be found ln the 
kennels of the Q'ueen. Among her dogs 
are several Pomeranians, most of 
which were bought ln Florence in 18S8, 
and several of them prize-winners.
One of these Pomeranians, Gina, took 
all the first prizes In her class at the 
exposition ln Agriculture Hall ln 1811 
Near these dogs are to be found two 
old pensioners of Home Park—two lit
tle Italian hounds, Dainty aad Blache 
ln which the Queen takes great In
terest on account of the love which the 
Emperor Frederick had for the breed.
Close by is a kennel which is kept 
empty and locked; here, ln his life, 
dwelt Rolfe, an Esquimau dog. The 
Queen was very fond of him, and did 
not want another dog to take his ken-

archamedean 
The firm also suggest that a 

catch basin at the shore crib should 
be built to Intercept sand and other 
material coming from the lake end of 
the conduit. Such a basin could be 
constructed, they éstimate, for 37000.

Affords you an opportunity of 
procuring at a moderate 

figure a

or
HA'TS .

the Toronto Ferry Company, are you 
not ?” began Mr. Curry.

“Hold on !” said His Worship, and 
he read the charge against Mr. Bay ■ 
ley and the statute, which says that 
no mechanic, laborer, "or any other 
person whatsoever” shall engage in his 
oidinary occupation on Sunday.

“Do you plead guilty or not guilty?” 
—A. “Not guilty.”

’ Do you know Mr. Bayley ?"—A. 
“Yes.”

“His ordinary occupation Is a band
master ?”—A. “Yes ;also a professional 
musician.”

“Has he been engaged by the Toronto 
Feiry Company ?”—A. "Yes, he and 
his band.”

"When?"—A. “During the Summer of 
1895, on numerous occasions.”

Mr. Raymond here objected that 
pi oof of his calling was necessary 
and whether he folowed his calling on 
that day.

Encaged Week Day» and Sunday». ’
Continuing, Mr.

“He has been engaged by them on 
Sundays and week days."

“On Sunday, Aug. 11th, he was em
ployed in what capacity ?"—A. “Con
ducting the Queen’s Own band."

For a remuneration ? A.—Yes.
Magistrate Denison here Interfered 

out of fairness to the defence to ex
plain that there was more In the ques
tion than appeared on the 'face of It. 
“Suppose,” said he, “an organist play
ed In his . church 
would be his ordinary calling.”

"Is this an advertisement ?" contin
ued Mr. Curry, shoving c_
In front of Mr. Hammond.

Who Is Responsible T *
Solicitor Raymond Jumped to his 

feet. "My objection applies to this, 
also,” said he; “that advertisement 
was put in under the authority of the 
Toronto Ferry Co. I do not see how 
the defendant would be responsible for 
an advertisement that he did not put 
ln.”

1make rather unique 
wedding gifts—-equally 
effective for dinner ta
ble or drawing room. 
We are showing a very 

desirable line in Sterling 
Silver and First Quality 
Plate. These include 
Single, Double, Three, 
Five and Seven-Branch 
Pieces.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOMANTLE, CLOAK, CAPE,
JACKET OR COAT

Fellowship in Chemistry.
Applications for the position of Fel

low in Chemistry for the session 1895. 
1895, at a salary of $500, will be re
ceived by the undersigned until Satur-« 
day, Sept. 21.

THE WORK OF THE DIVERS,

large AeeemeUiiou» or Rand Keported 
Still In the Conduis,

. ?lt£,J5n8’*neer Keating last evening 
told The World that divers had 
plored the 5-foot conduit pipe where 
sand had accumulated. They proceed
ed 130 feet into the pipe and removed 
the sand from south of the break, 
where the water is being drawn ln 
from Blockhouse Bay. Beyond this 
point they could make no progress,and 
hence removed the suction pipe. Div
ers were then put ln to remove sand 
further to the south. They did this for 
a distance of 60 feet, and at the close 
of the day they reported that at the 
spot they ceased operating on the 
sand was two feet deep. It Is esti
mated that this deposit extends some 
60 feet further. The work of removing 
It was continued all night. Divers are 
also caulking up the Joints of "the pipe 
near Hanlan’s crib. Half a dozen of 
such caulkings were successfully done 
yesterday. Water flows plenteously 
Into the receiving well from Block
house Bay, but It Is unfit for drinking 
purposes.

Such as you will scarcely see 
elsewhere.ex- JAMES BREBNER, BA. |

Registrar.certain workmen or 135: I I I ! I

The John cano i soi DRYGOODS
OMvY,

KING-ST, (opposite the Post- 
office;, Toronto.

GERMAN ARMY
PILE REMEDY

J WARRANTED TO CURE ~r*I I He
BLIND. BLEEDING of ITCHING S#|l Vt
CuchOni Douas PACHAGt —JLlullU
contai ns liquid Ointment and «Z7y:~—-
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Drug Toronto

1

ci:Hoy,
Thoirfj mas

Lulo Stanton, g. 
Peter Curran, 

Time—2.RYRIE BROS Y0NGE-ST. WHARF 
TO LET.

‘‘I can satisfy your 
worship,” said he, ‘‘that the words 
limited to the classes named.”

The Magistrate : “Still, how do 
get a barber In it ?”

Mr. Raymond : As a mechanic.
The Magistrate : A barber is 

ed to be an artist, a professor.
^”1*- Raymond : Well, a barber is 

possibly a laborer, work

)are Betting—First 
1, Leumont 

_ Chloe 2 to 1, L 
heat—Bryson 3 t< 
6 to 2. Forest 1 
Lulu Stanton 15 

Third race, 8-n 
finished :
Billy Wilkes, b.g 

M. L. O’Dell, $i 
Frank N., ch.s., 

Nestor, St. Cal 
Forest Victor, b 

brlno, J. Wenn 
Time—2.35 

Betting—First 
N. 3 to 2

Car. Yonne II Adelelde-oto r. to
you

TO BENTTENDERS will be received by the__
dersigned up to and including Saturday, 
the 5th October, 1895, from. any person or 
corporation desiring to lease those well- 
known wharf premises in the City of To
ronto, at the foot of Youge-street (east 
side), extending from Yonge-street to Scott- 
street, and from the Esplanade, 
the waterfront line, having a dock front
age of over 1600 feet, with extensive anc^, 
convenient warehouses, fruit and freight 
sheds, passenger waiting room, offices and 

; every facility for carrying on a large 
! freight and passenger business, which has 
been established on this wharf 50 years ; 
tenders to be for a lease of one, two or 
more years, from 1st November, 1895. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For further

un-Hammond said : ------- .............^
rpo RENT-A HANDSOME FURNI8HBD 
-A bedroom and sitting room, en suite, 
with or without board ; modern improve- * 
ments. 103 Spadina-avenue.

a musician is a workman.
They Both »mw-One^a Violin the Other

The Magistrate : __
wood; the musician his vlollrf 
the deference ? (Laughter). 7

Ml,-Raymond : The matter is not 
one for burlesque or anything of that 
ÏLnd- 1 am not afraid that If Your 

p wil* tiear the matter out you 
will find that there is a difference.

The Magistrate : Have you a decis
ion that a musician is not 
man ?

Mr. Raymond : No.
The Magistrate : I think It is ex

actly one of those things that, under 
the circumstances, it would be far 
better to have tried and settled by a 
Superior Court. I have been so ad
vised by the highest judges. If you 
want to know my own personal feel
ings about It, I think a musician Is a 
workman as much as a barber, and 
Is Intended to be included in the stat
ute.

=
Local Jotting*.

Everybody says “L. & S.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
PGSpcCt.
Anchois» B5f1’ ?2 Duchess-street, Is in St. 
Michael s Hospital suffering from a broken 

- HHî W*hLch ^sustained by falling down 
stairs at her residence on Sunday night

* Jam€f ,Fo«yth, the Queen-street tailor, 
who stole $50 from a coat belonging to 
Hugh Chittick, which had been left with

’ tôm60 dray^?nr9Jalî'aS ye8terday ““tenced 

George Gordon, Klngston-rroad. near the 
J,.0jLlblne„’ K scavenger, fell on Wellealey-
to'the a<3sneraf HoBpItai. H* W<™ remoyed 

If you are bilious or costive

south to BUSINESS CHANCES.
A laborer saws 

what’s
TT7 ANTED—A SECRETARY FOR- TO-!

TV ronto, for the People’s Building & 
Loan Association of London. Out ; must! 
have an office. Applv by letter to W. 
Richardson, Albion Hotel.

■ Frank
Fire Cli

M. E. Gamacl 
the following in 
the Five-Ciob LÀWANTED.

Weighton Sunday, that
\ITANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK 

TV lumber. Must be firet quality 
horoughly seasoned. For further parti! 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Conti 
St. Catharines, Ont

particulars apply to Mowat,- 
Langton. Mowat & MacLennan, 9 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, solicitors for W. & R. 
Freeland, owners.

Toronto, Sept. 16, 1895.

a work-
a newspaper !

Fall Capital v. Sham 
, Corn

Mont 
Toroi

____________ART,__________________ i
T w. L. FOK8TKH, PUPIL Of MÛRÏa 
t) e Botigereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eld" 
Btudio, 81 King-street east.

this
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The following cases have been presented 
by Detective Wasson for breaches of the 
Ontario Medical Act since Sept. 1 : D N. 
Washington of Toronto, at Orysler, fined 
$5 Oand costs ; W. D. McNabb, Tara.flned 
$25 and costs ; T. A. Pine, Northbrook, 
fined $2 5and costs ; F. Hr* McCarthy, tO- 
t&wa, fined $40 and costs.

The School Board of East Toronto Vil
lage passed a resolution at the meeting 
held yesterday to accept the tender of 
Robert Rogerson & Son for fuel for school 
purposes. Twenty-six tons of small egg 
and eight tons of tsove coal will be re
quired. Theiprice was $4.40 a ton.

The Sessions grand jury yesterday re
turned true bills against A. G. Mortimer, 
false pretences, and Michael G. Griffin, 
theft. *'

The Rev. Sydney Goodernam of West 
Mono will be the preacher at the Harvest 
Festival of the Church of St. Mary Mag
dalene, which takes place to-morrow 
(Thursday). The evensong is at 8 o’clock. 
The Rev. Canon McNab will preach on 
Sunday morning.

Joseph Gurofsky and Julia Gurofsky, 56 
Nelson-street, were locked up last even
ing on a charge of obstructing and as
saulting Sheriff Officer Mcllwaln while in 
the discharge of his duty. Louis Levin- 
sky accompanied them on a charge of ob
structing P. C. Townsend. Mcllwaln at
tempted to make a seizure, and they un
dertook to hold possession of it. Levin- 
sky came to the assistance of the Gurof- 
skys, and Townsend interfered on behalf 
of the county constable. The arrests 
an end to a fracas that was amusing w 
it lasted to a large-sized crowd.

Personal*
Mr. Nicholas Awrey, M.PP., has been 

confined to his room at the Rossln House 
for some days past with an attack of dys- 
entry. Dr. Strange is attending him and 
pronounces favorable progress.

Sir William and Lady 
ed yesterday from their 
and have taken up their 
Queens’ Park.

Aid. E. W. Glvan and wife of Moncton, 
N.B.. have been visiting of Mr. W. Was
son for the last week. They leave for 
hime to-day.

Detective T. Wasson of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, was yesterday 
appointed by the Dominion Government 
examiner for the civil service examinations. 
This does not in any way interfere with 
his duties as detective for the college, as 
he has two men who assist him with the 
Medical Council work outside of Toronto. 
The appointment is a good one.

Another Victim of Brutality.
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 17.—The body of 

David Adam, who, it is alleged, came 
to his death at the hands of atten
dants at the Dunning Insane Asylum, 
has been exhumed in Oakwood Ceme
tery and a post-mortem examination 
held. The coroner’s surgeon found 
that Adam had been treated in a 
heartless manner before his death. 
There were numerous scalp wounds, 
the nasal bones on both sides were 
broken, the upper jawbone on the left 
side of the face broken, the thyroid 
cartilage broken and the fingers and 
left hand badly scalded.

For Sale 2 Total ..........
Shamrock v. Cned Overcoats CoTwo Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to

nel STORAGE.
O TOKAOE - BEST AND CHEAPEST UP1 
O city. Le.ter Storage Co., 468 Spin" 
üias-svenue.

M..
According to the veracious French

man before quoted, Paul Megnln, 
whenever a subject of the Queen wish
es to make her a little gift, It is that 
of a dog. Thus Lady Brassey, return
ing from Japan, brought her a curious 
pair of pugs. The male alone remains 
at Home Park, and he has the name 
of Brassey. The Queen herself, it 
may be noted, Insists upon naming all 
her dogs herself.

Skye-terriers, once plentlflul at the 
royal kennels, seem to have fallen Into 
disfavor. The race has been ousted 
from regard by the fox-terriers and the 
collies—much better pets, most fanciers 
will say.' Three especial favorites at 
Home Park are Spot, Marco and Roy. 
Roy is a collie, and travels with his 
mistress. The other two are fox-ter
riers; they are too old to Journey to 
the continent. All three are prize
winners. The Queen has many re
markable collies; Gleen and Darnley 
IL, already mentioned,' are two of 
them, and, as chief favorites, these 
two have a special habitation, a little 
cottage separate from the other ken
nels.

To
Mr. Curry : "This would show whe- 

ther he carted on his usual business.”
Mr. Hammond then told where the 

concerts were conducted and that Mr. 
Bayley made up the program 
would be ^responsible for it.

this Sunday, Aug. 11,” continued 
Mr, Curry, “Were there any religious 
exercises ?”—A. No, none at any time 
this year.”

JOHN TEEV1N,
50-54 McQIII-etreet

Total .............
Cornwall v. CsMr. Raymond : What about coach- 

small farmers or
18 Hhmen, cab drivers, 

laborers ? Moin several shades of Gray, 
Fawn and Brown, Black and 
Blue,

PERSONAL.

ZXWNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE! 
V7 property desirous of disposing or of 
being relieved of their mortgage covenant! 
will find cash purchasers by sending fail 
particulars by letter to L. 0. P. Genereux, | 
manager the Montreal Investment Co., or 
Nassau B. Eageu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
street.

THYPNOTISM.
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
JL iem, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 15i Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

and A Farmer Is Different.
The Magistrate : A small farmer, 

working on his own ground, not work
ing for pay, can. not be hindered from 
doing so on Sunday; same with a law
yer working at his books on Sunday. 
I suppose that a citizen could rake 
his lawn or weed his garden on Sun
day. The weakest point ln this case 
is, I think, that if this Is really a ren
dering of sacked music for religious 
purpoeetr and for nothing else.

Mr. Curry : Mr. (Hammond 
pletely upsets that

The Magistrate : An organist fills 
"is ordinary calling on Sunday, but 
being a religious service, he Is reliev
ed. You take an organist who makes 
his living that way on week days, it 
is religion in church on Sunday. If 
this was a bona fide religious service 
it would be a different thing.

After some further discussion, during 
which His Worship said that Sunday 
work of physicians was a work of ne
cessity, Mr. Raymond said : “Sacred 
music is a work of necessity in a 
church on Sunday, why not in the 
open air ?

"One is for a religious service,” said 
His Worship.

“However,” replied Mr. Raymond, 
“Your Worship has come to the con
clusion that you are going to send us 
to a higher court.”

Sent cb u Higher Court.
The Magistrate : If I decided in 

your favor I would be directly nulli
fying the law. If I decided the other 
way we should have a decision.”

His Worship had about decided to 
Inflict a nominal judgment of $1 and 
costs or 10 days when, at the request 
of counsel for defence he remanded 
the case for a week ln order to give 
both sides a chance to agree upon a 
reference to a higher court upon a 
stated case. This will ln all lkelihood, 
be accomplished.

Wtal
Mcntretal v. C

S
Co
To$7 to $12Not a Sunday Pleasure Resort.

“I think that you said that the place 
known as Hanlan’s Point, Is owned 
by the Toronto Ferry Company,and is 
a pleasure resort ?”—A. Not on Sun
days.”

“People in search of pleasure 
carried over

Total ............
Toronto v Cap 

8ha
______________ FINANCIAL,_________
y'^JtGÏTAMSuïffÔF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at OVé per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, <8-30 Torouto- 
atraet, Toronto._________

CoEDUCATIONAL.^
T) ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL^ 
11 corner Yonge and Bioor, the placé ^ 
for Stenographer». Circular» free.____
TS^NTRAlTBUSINESS COLLEGE, TO* ^ 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 1 
School. Shaw <fc Elliott, Principals.

Mon
Our $10 Coat is a marvel 

of good value in quality of 
cloth and trimmings. The 
style is perfection.

Total
com- RECA LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

Ü. to loan at low rates. Read, Ileod £ Knight, 
•oiloitore, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed
A/I T0 LOA ok*7mortuauks
1.tJL life endowment and other securities 
Debentures bought snd sold. James C. McGee 
Financial A sent, b loromo-str+et. ed

are
by the Toronto Perry 

Company ?”—A. “I don’t think they go 
there for pleasure on Sunday. They 
go for fresh air.”

“\yell, you didn’t question them."
The Magistrate : "What’s the r 

difference ?”
"They were sacred concerts ?"—A. 

Yes.”
“Did Mr. Bayleÿ play any secular 

music ?”—A. I don’t 
both were played. Mr. Bayley 
ducted, he did not play.”.

“Were there two concerts on the 
11th ?”—A. “No, only one, that ot the 
afternoon.”

“There was no charge for these con
certs. only the ordinary charge for 
conveying people over and back ?”—A. 
“The music was free; they paid for 
their tickets over and back."

! j Capital ............
Shamrock .....
Cornwall ........
Montreal ........
Toronto ..........

• Defaulted. 
Toronto aud 

play a garnet 1
0

'AUCTIONEERS.
rj AMiLTC.'N TEtiBfcV AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
It irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen wvut, op- 
pusite AlvCaul, uesiree comigumwLisot any deal 
of met ebandise. Goods converted into cash •* 
pedilioubiy. Sales at private houses reesM 
careful attention. Froir.pt settlements. Ad
vances on goons consigned lor absolute.s»A * 
Confidential

• •• MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT B. MkltA, I8SUKB Of tlAHUlAGE 
A A . Licet!»»», t Toronto-eireee. Evening», 68V 
JsrTln-ilreeu

Intermedia
Brampton, Sel 

ty Fair being I 
and 27, the daM 
final matches h 
aud 2, by orded

know whether
con-

put
bile LEGAL CARDS.

TrïLMÉK & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving!
/ 1 LAkkk, hUVWLb, iUL'iON t bWABEV 
V/ Bemster», Solicitor», etc., Jiim Build 
ngs, ,6 Tonge-«tr«t. J. B. filar ne. Qfi., K IL 

,A-J111101*’ Unariea Swab./, K. Scott Grimo, H. I- Watt, ____________ '_______
T OBJ5 A BAIttP, BARR1BTEK8, SOLI- 
A-A ettors, Patent Attorneys, stc„ • Quebce 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
jronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. _____
VITILLIAM U. HALL (LaTE HALL & K1L- 
T V mer, Toronto), Jaw aud real estate, Cana

dian patent» handled In U.S. offices 14 Knit 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel

The dogs run here and there ln play 
over the greensward at Home Park, 
but there are never out of sight of 
Brown's helpers. "The Queen re
quires, says M. Megnln, “a continuous 
watch over her pets."

There are some curious pictures ln 
Brown’s parlor. One of them Is a 
painting of the Queen and Princess 
Beatrice ln the midst of their dogs. 
Another Is a portrait of Punch, Col. 
Stockwell’s dog, which made the cam
paign ln the Crimea, and was deco
rated therefor by the Queen.

All dog fanciers admire the organi
zation at Home Park. There reign 
an order, a regularity which are to be 
found in no other kennel. There is 
a hospital, to which two eminent vet
erinarians are attached; and there Is 
also a cemetery, where lie the bones 
of all the dogs who have died at Home 
Park in the last 20 years and more. 
Some dogs have mausoleums; a dog 
called Noble has a notably artistic 
memorial.

In taking farewell of Queen Victoria’s 
dogs, let us quote a little philosophy 
from M. Megnln; ”1 do not know 
whether the Queen finds more pleasure 
ln the society of her dogs, where she 
abandons all etiquette, than amongst 
the people of the court ; but, so Brown 
tells me, she spends more time at Home 
Park than at the court, and the ca
ress of one of her favorites pleases 
her more than the courtesies of In
terested courtiers. I remember that 
phrase of Schopenhauer: ‘If there were 
not the honest countenances of doge, 
one would forget what sincerity Is.”— 
Buffalo Express.
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B1L LIARD S.______
ILLIAKD AND ~POOL TABLES^

__ We hare a large stock til |
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent g 
steel cushions, or. club cushions, as desired, s 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wltk ^ 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good seovndi 
hand tables. Uur stook ol ivory and corns , 

balls, cloth, cues, etc», etc., U I
Bowling ■

>

B
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. 
E., Toronto.

Howland return- 
honeymoon trip 

residence ln
Had Bern In Force For 18 Months.

“When did these concerts start ?”_
A. “In June, 1894.”

“The object was to Increase the at
tendance on the boats ?"—A. "At first 
It was begun with that idea."

“And ypu were going on to say ?”— 
A. "That: It did not turn out that way. 
We hoped it might later, and it was 
also to draw a more respectable class 
over there: a better class of citizens.”

"And to make it a good place to go 
on Sunday and for financial benefit to 
the company.”

Mr. Hammond then took the witness 
ln hand.

“The concerts were open to the pub
lic, to any one from the city?”—-A.

"What was the original object of 
your company ln having these pro
grams?’’—A. "It was to Increase the 
traffic on the boats."

“Your income was not Increased by 
such?"—A. “No."

“How did you know?”—A. “By find
ing out that It was less 
year.”

“Did you find out whether you lost 
by the concerts?”

The Magistrate: He could not tell 
what was the reason.”

Mr, Raymond, continuing: “You lost 
during last year, did you?”—A. “I am 
speaking of this year. 1895. The com
pany’s receipts would have been great
er If we had not paid the band. We 
were aware of this Sunday by Sun
day.”

position
complete; alio overytluiig ln tne 
Alley line, aucta a» Pails, pin», martin, 
board», swing cuiniou», etc. Estimate, 
given for alloy» on application. Bend JvC 
catalog and term» to oarnuol May * V°w 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Unt.

n?d

gam 
and 

Its lo
w. A. Murray A €• ’» Fall Opening

The fall opening of W. A. Murray &
Co., yesterday was a great success and 
all day this leading store was thronged 
with fair purchasers. The goods made 
a fine display, and several new lines 
having been opened, 
worth While to dwell 
were not included in our remarks of 
Monday. Speaking of styles, a chance 
remark of a lady who had just return
ed from England,might be Interesting:
“It seemed Just like Regent-street, Referring to thqrlittle book on block 
London,- the goods were of such iden- signals, Issued by the New York Cen-
tlcal fashion.” The more this fall’s tral, the “ElectrleaJ Review,” which is
fashions are mastered, the more do the recognized authority upon every-
large hats seem to predominate They thing pertaining to electrical science,
could be seen at Murray’s ln velvet I has this to say:
crowns, In large soft crowns,with open “In the ‘Four-Track Series’ No. 17, 
work chenlie rims. Numbers of large the passenger department of the New
silk velvet apd tweed Tam O’Shanters York Central and Hudson River Rail-
were to be seen, also large silk velvet road has published a most interesting
hats trimmed ln Oriental ribbons and story under the title of ‘Block Signals
feathers. A great many wings are be- I on America’s Greatest Railroad.’ The 
lng used ln trimming, as well as shot letter press and illustrations ln color 
silk velvet roses, which are a feature ! are unusually fine. The technical de
in this season’s millinery. They are scription Is by Mr. John P. O’Donnell, 
showing, too, a good many new 4m- a member of the American Society of 
erican shower-back sailors, trimmed in Civil Engineers. The New York Cen- 
flowers and ribbons. The stock of tral has spent more than $1,000,000 in 
trimmed mourning shown Is varied ! equipping Its lines with the safest and 
and handsome. It is worth while visit- ! most complete system of block signal 
lng the i*tore, if only to see the beau- devices for handling trains known to

Norwich NY Sept 17-One of the tlfuJ styles ln children’s hats, trim- railway science. The blockslgnalsys-
twV^se^olrs which suDDlv this cl?v med ln feathers, chenlle and butter- tern Is a mystery to the average man,
with wat7r Is entirely drv and .he cup laces" The fur« shown are some and we can imagine no more instruc-

, 3 entirely ary ana the of the fjnest ever sepn , -h tlve or interesting pastime than to
Cannot Be Beat.-Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur- supffiyC°’This^rninï'one oAhe “fire the novelties shown are worth seeing, i take a trip over the New York Central rr

ich. writes : " 1 have used Dr. Thomas’ ®“PF‘L £ Lthe flre in sable, chinchilla, ermine, mink, seal road,with a copy of this book in hand, „„
Lclectric Oil in my family for a number taken to the Chenango and Thibet angora With a final hint and observe what is to be seen of the unot^be3, beat ^jr* thec^ureBa/ croup,*Afresh Sled with water “from ^1^%^" ^<1 ^ies/see t^xfibTof f^a- ^nal
attacks^of^croup se^UMf a^l tî ^li^VbTroFn Th« concludT Bh°Wn' ™ ^ * ^opy of the book will be«mt free

dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was itJ e ... lnf. rlver receives ---------- ------------------------ postpaid to any address ln the world,
sufficient for a perfect cure. 1 take great ,“?e ,clty, sewers and 20 per cent, discount allowed off St. upon receipt of three two-cent stamps,
pleasure In recommending It as a family the Board of Health has Issued a clr- Leon Water while the break tn the i by George H. Daniels, General Passen- 
botuiiïn «0/dtuHU*."Uld “0t be Wlth°Ut ‘ ïïld f figent, Grand Central Station, New

MEDICAL.f
BUSINESS CARDS. ^

E nglish hiding scHobwMDiNg«
rj taught in all its branches Ï Pu|'iï 
schooled carefully over juwps ; tourl“™ 
personally conducted around city 
buck at moderate charge. Apply i* V\ eues*
ley-street._________________________ -
r»1Hli TORONTO SUNDAY WuKLD 16 VU*
1 sale at the Royal iiutei uewBBUuo, 11*our

'XT EfobO-N R. BUTCHER A CO., .
nda Life Building, Toronto; Short* 

hand Writers; Smith premier Typewrit 
ers; Graphophonoe and Phonographs, Me* 
chines rented and supplias.

1 XJ67 E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
? V e Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist In treatment of plies, fistula, 
genlto urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases.
“ T40W1STOWN OFFICES” OF DUS. NaT 

J_y tress. Hen wood <fc Temple, Jane 
Building, N.K. corner King end Yonge-streete.

Aihletld
N. F. Hodgsd 
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They Net-er Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 

Langton, j writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-btllous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter.

It might be 
upon some.whlch

ciSiKlock Signals.

‘•Had nor” Water.
In speaking of the celebrated Rad

nor Water, Mr. Willis tHowe, formerly 
of the Llndell Hotel, St.
Mo., and 
Palmer 
of the

I VAKVll.LK DAlUY-sr» YO.NCJk-MTKBIT- ; 
V ) guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk suppww J 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. -'a

than last

Louis,
manager of the 

Chicago, one 
and experienced

'now 
House, 

oldest
hotel men In the United States, thus 
writes to a friend : "Radnor Water Is 
a thoroughly delightful beverage, 
have never drank any that was so very 
pleasing. When one Is hot and thirsty 
It is refreshing beyond any water I 
have ever used.” 
coming from such an experienced hotel 
man as Mr. Howe, Is ample evidence 
that Radnor is all that it Is claimed 
to be.

hotels.
ZY BAND UNION HOTEL,(jr Ont. Clone to G.T.U. citation. Term» 
SI per day. W. W. Robin.on, proprietor 
TTÎGHÂKD80N HUUoE — CORNER KINO. 
JLv and hpttdiu». Toronto; near r.uroads «« 
-«mboats; *1.50 psruay: from

ORILLIA#
How To Cure Headache.—Some people 

suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man- 

Mr. Finlay Wark, 
“ I find Parme-

I

taut* Baib uret-street car to
b ou, prop. ______ ;____________ _
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GKaVENHUBST^ 

Tbls hotel ia only 5 mmuLee walk £0» 
1.0 G.T.Jt Depot and about the same bom 
Mu» Jtoka Wharf,, making It a delightful Bom. 
tor summer tourists. There «re r.t«o lerge 
airy bedrooms and the t.eit sample :r',L, nfre. 
travelan» north ot loi onto, 'i he hotel iiihkD 
throughout with eloctncity. Katas $1.60 to 
per Pay. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop. _ 

liE DOMINION' ilO'lKi.. HUN'IOVL 
Kate. $1 per day. Hr.t cl... uoc«=“”S 

lor travelers aud tourist». D»r*® ^ 
well-lighted sample rooms. 1 hi» hotel 
throughout with electricity. J. A. kelly, » e

This testimonial, drake and Dandelion.
Lysander, P.Q., writes : 
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

Why the Concert. Were Continued.
“What Induced you to continue ”— 

A. "Just what I have said. Hoping to 
Improve the class of people going

"Did you succeed ?"—A. "We have 
had a better class of people going 
over this year than ever before."

“Were the concerts conducted in an 
orderly way?”—A. "Most respectable. 
Bo far as we knew, they were all sa
cred pieces.”

Mr Curry: “Why'Mo you attribute 
the Improved class of attendance to 
the band concerts; why not the gener
al Improvements made this year at 
*he Point?”—A. “We attribute It to 
both. The attendance might have fall-

Roy Shoot» Himself.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 17.—Phillip 

Russell,the son of Principal E.H. Rus
sell of the State Normal School, 
mltted suicide this morning by shoot
ing himself. He was mentally 
balanced.

In the Same Boat a» Toronto.comparu Water for Toronto.
Now Is ’the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as It flows from natural spring. 
Et ery household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without It. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Btewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen 
Water Company, Southampton. Ont.
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LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting * 

city: take Winchester car from Union BUU®» 
the door. Terms moderate.

THE HAR
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